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About This Game

Ninja Guy, the humorous and quirky ninja action game has now come to Steam! This version includes all new exclusive
improvements such as refined gameplay, graphical post effects and Steam Achievements!

Ninja Guy has generated somewhat of a cult following on mobile and has amassed over 70,000 Ninja Guy fans on Facebook!
Now, the Ninjaverse has never looked as awesome with realtime dynamic lights and shadows, gorgeous screen effects, more

than twice the amount of enemies on screen and totally revamped gameplay to allow for super fun action using the Joypad or the
Keyboard / Mouse!

From a peaceful training village to a hell-like demon world, you control Ninja Guy! You will guide him on his bizarre and epic
quest to prove himself to the Holy Cow Sensei by bringing down an evil gargantuan Minotaur! You are Cow Sensei's last hope,

and final student .. Will you finally attain your Ninjaness?

Ninja Guy will have you laughing along to his almost never-ending supply of dim-witted Ninja catchphrases, such as the classic
"2 + 2 = NINZAAA!" Remember... Gun's don't kill people, Ninja Do!
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Title: Ninja Guy
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Immunity Studios
Publisher:
Immunity Studios
Release Date: 5 Jan, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 1.6 GHz Processor (w/ SSE2 Instruction Set Support)

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB Graphics Card, 1024x768 Minimum Screen Resolution, DX9 (shader model 2.0) capabilities; generally
everything made since 2004 should work.

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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It's ok. Good graphics and immersive experience, but odd and disturbing little story. I'll give it a thumbs up, but only just.. The
the Dash8-c is a good locomotive that Union Pacfic, CSX, and Norfolk Southern still use some of these engines in service. Its
great for long distance trains or local trains. Little time trial puzzle exploration game with nice graphic style and sound.

Positive:
+ graphics and sound
+something different

Negative:
- first playthrough just took me 30 minutes, from now on it's only about improving time\/gold. I tend to play my games on
highest settings at 1080p on my 4k monitory. My gpu just isnt quiet strong enough to play at 4k ... this have given me a little
frustation as I get a greyish and blurry when doing this. I decided to try out Lossless Scaling and WOW, it makes a WORLD of
difference. I play a LOT of Final Fantasy XIV Online and in only 6 hours of use this singlehandedly made my experience
multiples better. The colors are so vivid! The blacks are so BLACK! No blurriness! Looks crisp as if I were playing at 4k!
Thank you SO MUCH!!!!!!!! 10/10 Stars!. I would not recommend this for kids. Or anyone. There are way too many bugs and
the interface is not user friendly. There are bugs that cause your car to get stuck during the race. And it happens a lot.
Sometimes you even get stuck between invisible things and must restart the race. A lot of cars can't be unlocked. It says 30 coins
to unlock, you click, 30 coins are removed, but the car still isn't unlocked. It's either a bug or a horrible user interface. Getting
the coins to unlock everything is way too easy. It's for kids yes, but if the game worked and a kid wanted to, he or she could
unlock everything in 2 hours. Everything cost the same to unlock and there's no reward for winning a race. Furthermore, the
other cars don't collect coins or diamonds so you can just crawl through the track and collect everything. That's what my kids
were doing. And that obviously gets boring really fast. The interface has way too many similar looking buttons. It is not intuitive
where you should click next. And some of the buttons doesn't do anything at all, it appears. To leave the game, you have to
minimize and close it on the taskbar because it doesn't even have an "exit game" menu option. The game seems to have been
rushed out and not tested on a single kid beforehand. It's a shame because the idea was good. So please update the game and fix
the bugs.. I dont give a piece of crap if theres no multiplayer...this game deserves a thumbs up for itys ahead-of-its-time
gameplay and graphics and no nonsense campaign for single player....especially on sale. Drive tanks, humvees, helis, fly drones,
snipe, do it all in any order you want.
Great game...no bugs.
$5 on sale people.
Buy it, and enjoy it.. The will be English Edition later on.
The online requirement is due to anti-piracy, unlike Axxxxxxx's Creed which will set your CPU on fire.
This is the best Chinese single player ARPG game ever, one of the dungeons contains Dimensional transfer, transfer the 3D
character into a 2D character, along with "Shadow play" (A.K.A. 皮影戏 in Chinese) Elements and Chinese Opera Dubbing, not
sure if it's Peking Opera as I know little about Chinese opera. This Dungeon is super impressive.
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Open Windows Media Player and put the visualizer on. Seriously, though, the game's concept is fun, but Symphony does it
better without the deluge of choppy graphics and nonresponsive controls- and, most importantly, massive sound issues in the
sound-based game.. pro
great idea of gameplay

cos
only 3 short mission
Not cofigurable mouse sensivity, at moment is inplayable.. one of the most painful games i've ever played in my life.. never
again... I only have two [severely minor] gripes about Last Dream.

- F12 Steam override; cannot take screenshots. F12 merely takes you back to the main menu without warning.

- 540x420 (estimated) windowed mode only. I am aware, however, that this is par for the course with any RPG Maker game.
Even with my glasses, I sometimes have to strain to see what's going on, but whatever -- the gameplay is delicious, and I make
do. ;)

Well done, White Giant. Best RPG Maker game I've ever played, hands down. Boundless items, great class selections, fun and
engaging puzzles reminiscent of Lufia / Lufia 2 (SNES), and convenient point distribution systems for leveling and skills. The
ability to choose the difficulty level, as well as the enemy encounter rate, is also extremely beneficial.. Absolutly terrible. Spent
a couple minutes then deleted it as the controls were terrible and the ingame clock moves way too slowly.(this game come
bundled with a lot of old and generally crappy games. Unbelievable cash grab.) Don't buy this garbage. I give it a 1.5\/10.. eh
pretty good would recomend it for just casuly lisghting to music and i know i cant spell also game good time waster. Very fun to
play when your board and very easy to run!. 10\/10

Pros: 1 handed gameplay

Cons: My load times are too short and frequent. I wish there were more to this series! These games were a lot of fun to play. I
spent over 6 hours on this one, making it well worth the cost. The story line was great, the characters fun, and I loved the puzzles
and hidden object scenes. I generally tend to skip through scenes but I didn't with this series because I enjoyed everything so
much. I highly recommend if you like casual hidden object/adventure games!. its fun to play but very frusturating that i have to
resart all over if i die and have to make an altar each time i do.
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